GREENLEAF NURSERIES FRUIT AND NUT TREE LIST 2020
sales@greenleafnurseries.co.nz ph 0800 473 365
EDIBLES - PRODUCT NAME

PRICE (INC.
GST )

DESCRIPTION

ALMOND
Almond All In One
Almond Garden Prince
Almond IXL
Almond Monovale
Almond Self Fertile
Almond 402

All-In-One produces heavy crops of soft-shell nuts with sweet, flavourful kernels. This
variety can be grown in Northern areas as it needs less winter chilling than other
selections but needs a hot summer to ripen. Frost hardy. Semi dwarf - 4.5m.
A delightful 1.5M tree which is both highly ornamental and very productive. Beautiful pink
spring blossom develops into medium sized sweet nuts enclosed in soft, well sealed
shells.
Large nuts, paper shell type, upright growth habit.
Hard nut, strong flavour, reliable and self fertile.
Medium soft shelled nuts, reliable cropper, pleasant flavour.
Large soft shelled nuts of pleasant flavour, good pollinator

$59.95
$59.95
$59.95
$59.95
$59.95
$59.95

APPLE
Apple Adam's Pearmain
Apple Atlander Pfannkuchenapfel
Apple Ballarat
Apple Beautiful Arcade
Apple Beauty of Bath
Apple Belle de Boscoop
Apple Benoni
Apple Bisquet Cidre
Apple Bordes
Apple Braeburn
Apple Bramley’s Seedling
Apple Caville Blanc D'Hiver
Apple C'Huero Ru Bienn
Apple Claygate Pearmain
Apple Cornish Aromatic
Apple Cortland
Apple Cox's Orange Pippin
Apple Crimson Spire
Apple Devonshire Quarrenden
Apple Discovery
Apple Early Strawberry

Apple Ellisons Orange
Apple Empire
Apple Ergemont Russet
Apple Falstaff
Apple Flower of Kent
Apple Fuji
Apple Gala
Apple Galaxy
Apple Geeveston Fanny
Apple Gewuvzluikenapfel
Apple Gloire de Pontchartrain
Apple Gloster
Apple Golden Delicious
Apple Golden Hawaii
Apple Granny Smith

Green in colour and flushed with red and some russeting. Has a sweet nutty flavour. A
good eating apple that keeps well,self-fertile with good disease resistance. Late season.
A good cooking apple used to make apple strudel. Medium sized fruit with yellow skin that
is striped and has a red blush .Good disease resistance. Late season.
The best cooking apple. Large, flat, medium, green and red striped. Mid-late season.
A yellow apple with spashes of red. The firm, yellow flesh has a sweet taste
An early cropping variety with a delicious sharp,aromatic flavour. Has juicy white flesh
which often has red fleck's or speckles.
Highly esteemed cooking and pie apple, the apple retains its shape when cooked.
Outstanding dessert quality as well. Crisp, with a tart - full flavour
An early season variety. A high-quality dessert apple with smooth yellowish-orange skin
mostly covered with bright red and deep carmine striping.
CIDER apple. Is yellow with a pale orange-red blush, small to medium in size.
CIDER apple from France
Late season, medium-large fruit green shaded red. Firm, crisp and very juicy. Keeper.
A 'best ever' cooking apple, light and fluffy when cooked. Firm tart acid flesh yet sweet
with good flavour and juicy.Self-fertile and a good keeper.
Ideal for cooking or drying with a spicy aromatic flavour,medium to large in size.Selffertile, late season.
CIDER apple from France. Medium to large and round conic in shape. The base colour is
tan yellow but this is almost complerely washed bright red and marked with a dense
pattern of fine, broken stripes which are darer red.
A popular victorian dessert apple,green ibn colour with a red/orange blush. A good
flavoured eating variety that is self-fertile and keeps well. Mid to late season.
A handsome old English apple from Cornwall discovered in 1813. When caught at its
peak of ripeness has a hint of pineapple to its flavour
This productive tree bears gorgeous ruby red apples with a snowy centre that won't brown
in salads. Perfect for pies and fillings.
Early-mid season. Red stripe on green base. Delightful tangy flavour
Columnar variety of apple producing good sized, crimson-red fruit that are crisp, tangy
and juicy. Requires a sunny position with fertile, moist but free-draining soil. May be
grown in containers.
Grows to approximately 3m in height and between 50cm to 60cm wide.
A very attractive early season English apple. The fruit has rosy red flushed skin and
perfumed, crisp, juicy pink and has a hint of strawberry to it's flavour.
A medium sized apple which has a sweet aromatic flavour. Bright red in colour with crisp
cream flesh that is sometimes streaked with red. Would benefit from being pollinated by
another variety of apple such as Braeburn, Discovery, Hetlina and Gala.
Good regular crops of apples that look very similar to Cox's Orange. Superb taste, juicy
flesh and a few day's after being picked the fruit developes an aniseed flavour. Midseason.
One of the best McIntosh-style apples, with a good sweet flavour and easy to grow.
A medium sized apple with yellow skin and brown russetted areas. Firm, creamy flesh
tinged with green and has a sweet distintly aromatic flavour. Mid season.
The skin is cream-coloured flesh is sweet, crunchy and juicy. Sweet-sharp at harvest, it
mellows in storage, becoming less crunchy and sweeter. Desert.
Suitable for cooking that is green in colour. Sometimes referred to as the "Isaac Newton
Apple". Self-fertile, late season.
Large reddish fruit with sweet, crispy flesh. Good keeper
Dessert. Bright red stripe, over creamy yellow.
Has a flavour and appearance of Royal Gala with a deep red colour.Good eating apple.
Has medium sized fruit that are crisp with a good aromatic flavour and juicy. Ideal for
eating fresh. Heavy and regular cropper, mid-season.
Has medium to larged sized fruit with greenish-yellow skin with a orange-red flush and
some faint red striping and crisp sweet flesh. Late season.
CIDER apple. Flattened shape yellow / carmine red colour
An attractive medium sized apple with yellowish green skin flushed with red cream-white
flesh that is sweet and juicy.
Dessert. Mid season apple. Yellow skin, very crispy and excellent sweet flavour.
A sweet dessert apple with the flavour and aroma of pineapple. Medium to large yellow
fruit with pinkish-orange striping. Mid-season.
Dessert and cooking. Large green fruit, firm and tangy. Stores well.
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$39.95
$39.95
$39.95
$39.95
$39.95
$39.95
$39.95
$39.95
$39.95
$39.95
$39.95
$39.95
$39.95
$39.95
$39.95
$39.95
$39.95
$39.95
$39.95
$39.95
$39.95

$39.95
$39.95
$39.95
$39.95
$39.95
$39.95
$39.95
$39.95
$39.95
$39.95
$39.95
$39.95
$39.95
$39.95
$39.95

EDIBLES - PRODUCT NAME
Apple Gravenstein
Apple Hetlina
Apple Idared
Apple Irish Peach
Apple Jersey Mac
Apple Jonalicious
Apple Jonothan
Apple Joybells
Apple Kenswick Codlin
Apple Kentish Filbasket
Apple Kidds Orange Red
Apple Kingston Black
Apple Laxton Fortune
Apple Laxton's Superb
Apple Lemon Pippin
Apple Lord Lambourne
Apple Lord Worseley
Apple Maigold
Apple Martini
Apple Merton Worcester
Apple Mollies Delicious

Apple Montys Surprise
Apple Mother
Apple Niagara
Apple Nonnetit Bastard
Apple Nonpareii
Apple Northern Spy
Apple Opalescent
Apple Oratia Beauty
Apple Pacific Rose
Apple Parkland Beauty
Apple Peasgood Nonsuch
Apple Pfirsichroter Sommerfal
Apple Prima
Apple Priscilla
Apple Ralls Janet
Apple Red Delicious

PRICE (INC.
GST )

DESCRIPTION

Medium to large sized fruit that is green-yellow in colour with orange-red stripes. Creamy
$39.95
white flesh that is juicy,crisp and slightly acidic. Self-fertile, early season.
Old European variety known to have high levels of benefical goodies. Medium sized apple
$39.95
with bright red skin over green. Good flavour and juicy.
Has a good sweet sharp aromatic flavour and exceptional keeping qualities. Self-fertile,
$39.95
late season.
A green fruit with faint red striping,good flavour best eaten fresh.Early season.
$39.95
A medium sized apple with yellow and green patches and red blush. Flesh is crisp and
$39.95
juicy and a sweet-tart flavour. Early heavy cropper.
A very good keeping variety which is red and yellow under colour and a sweet spicy
$39.95
flavour makes it ideal for eating fresh. Late season.
Medium-sized sweet apple, with a strong touch of acid and a tough but smooth skin.
$39.95
Holds on the tree through winter developing amore intense flavour. Good cropper.
Very heavy cropping of medium to large sized fruit. Almost totally red in colour with juicy
$39.95
sweet flesh make it ideal for eating fresh. Mid-season.
A popular English cooking apple with a sweet acidic flavour, partially self-fertile, early to
$39.95
mid-season.
A very large English cooking apple pale green with red streak's. Disease resistant, mid to
$39.95
late season.
Has a flavour and appearance of Royal Gala with a deep red colour with some russeting.
$39.95
Good eating apple. Regular late season cropper.
CIDER apple. Medium sized red apple with a fine combination of sweet sharp and bitter
$39.95
qualities. One of the best vintage cider apples.
Excellent eating apple - sweet with a good acid balance, with a hint of aniseed. Self
$39.95
fertile.
A Cox type apple that has a sweeter flavour. Partially self-fertile and stores well. Late
$39.95
season.
Unique and ancient English apple variety. The shape, colour and even flavour are
$39.95
remarkably like a lemon. Can also be used for drying.
Produces medium sized fruit that are greenish-yellow with an orange-red blush and some
$39.95
broken red stripes. Flesh is sweet, juicy and crisp with a hint of strawberry. Mid-season.
A New Zealand bred cooking apple. Small to medium sized fruit that are green in colour.
$39.95
Early to mid-season.
Produces medium sized fruit that are green in colour overlaid with bright red broken
stripes. Has a rich, sweet-sharp taste that mellow's to a hint of citrus after being picked.
$39.95
Late season and stores well.
Greenish-yellow in colour with an orange-red blush and red streak's, and crisp cream$39.95
white coloured flesh with a subacid sweet flavour. Mid-season.
Skin colour is yellow with red blush and stripes with crisp juicy cream-white flesh and a
$39.95
sweet sharpish flavour. Good disease resistance. Early to mid-season cropper.
A large, good early ripening eating apple that is a green-yellow colour overlaid with a
pinkish-red blush. Has crisp juicy cream-coloured flesh. Early season. Pollinated by
$39.95
another variety of apple such as Braeburn, Discovery, Egremont Russet or Northern Spy.
Crisp, good eating or cooking, very high levels of antioxidants that promote good health.
Bear's large fruit that are good for eating or cooking. Has green skin that develops a red $44.90
blush. Flesh is crisp and juicy with a sweet-tart flavour.
Gold flushed dull red. Firm juicy and aromatic. Medium large dessert apple. Stores well
$39.95
late season.
Apples are medium to large in size with a somewhat irregular shape. Has a deep red
$39.95
blush and stripe over a pale yellow-green background. Flesh is white, very sweet and
juicy.
Medium sized fruit, good flavour, and excellent eating apple. White flesh with striped red
$39.95
skin. Healthy and disease resistant
Small to medium sized fruit with a squat irregular shape. A greenish-yellow colour with a
slight orange-brown flush, and russeting. A bit tart in flavour. Late season. Pollinator
$39.95
Adam’s Pearmain, Ballarat, Cox’s Orange, Discovery or Granny Smith.
An excellent flavoured, slightly yellow fleshed, very crisp and juicy apple. A large
$39.95
handsome yellow apple with red splashes and dark red stripes. Good keeper
A medium to large sized fruit that is bright red with sweet, crisp and juicy flesh and a hint
$39.95
of strawberry to it's flavour. Self-fertile and mid-season cropping.
Very early season. Large dark red skinned apple. Beautiful crisp and juicy eating apple.
$39.95
A natural cross between Gala and Splendour. Has rose-pink coloured skin, and the flesh
is firm, juicy and with a rich-sweet flavour. Requires a sunny position and planted in moist, $39.95
fertile soil that is free-draining. Mid-season variety.
Produces small to medium sized fruit that are green-yellow with red striping. Tart cooking
$39.95
apple.
Large, juicy apple for eating and cooking. A good regular cropper. Mid to late season.
$39.95
Medium sized apple that is round to conical in shape. Has an intense pink-red blush
covering most of the pale yellow-white background and some dark irregular stripes. Sweet $39.95
aromatic flavour. Early season. Pollinator Braeburn, Discovery or Egremont Russet.
Colour red over yellow. Firm flesh with fine texture.
$39.95
Medium sized fruit that are red over greenish-yellow background with a sweet flavour
$39.95
similar to Red Delicious. Disease resistant and stores well. Mid-season.
Medium to large sized fruit with thin greenish-yellow skin and a pink-red blush. Has creamwhite flesh that is crisp and juicy with a sweet aromatic flavour, and stores well. Mid$39.95
season.
Mid season apple with dark crimson skin and sweet crisp, fine textured flesh that is ideal
$39.95
for eating
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EDIBLES - PRODUCT NAME
Apple Reinette Du Canada
Apple Ribston Pippin
Apple Rome Beauty
Apple Royal Gala
Apple Scarlet Nonpareil
Apple Scarlet Pearmain
Apple Sidero
Apple Sinta
Apple Sir Prize
Apple Spartan
Apple Splendour
Apple Sturmer
Apple Sunset
Apple Sweet Alford
Apple Sweetie
Apple Tom Putt
Apple Tower of Glamis
Apple Tydeman's Late Orange
Apple Tydeman's Early Worcester
Apple Ulster Gorria
Apple Wardens Glory
Apple Winter Banana
Apple Worcester Pearmain

PRICE (INC.
GST )

DESCRIPTION
A French heritage apple that is medium to large in size with a spicy aromatic flavour.
Good for eating or cooking and stores well.
Has medium sized fruit with yellow-green skin flushed with orange and red streak's. Flesh
is cream-white with a sweet, aromatic, subacid flavour. Late season.
Large fruit, skin red over yellow with pale yellow flesh that is crisp, juicy and sweet.
Excellent dessert and cooking. Disease resistant. Late season.
Dessert. Mid season apple. One week later than Gala.
Produces medium sized fruit that are greenish-yellow with an orange blush, cream-white
flesh that has a rich subacid flavour. Early to mid-season.
The fruit is a striking scarlet colour and the firm, crisp, yellowish flesh is sweet and said
to have a slight raspberry flavour.
CIDER apple. Produces a medium sized fruit that has greenish-yellow skin with a red
"cheek". Very sweet and juicy.
Medium sized fruits are pale yellow, sometimes almost white with a pinkish blush in the
sun. Crisp, juicy, deep cream coloured flesh, sweet and aromatic flavour.
Lovely large yellow Golden Delicious-type apple with pink blush. Nice eating juicy fruit
with crisp, tender flesh and is an excellent keeper. Mid to late season.
Produces red fruit that become maroon/purple when ripe. Flesh is crunchy and sweet with
a wine-like vinous flavour. Heavy cropper, late season.
Late dessert fruit. Large reddish over yellow flesh. Excellent flavour and keeps well.
Late variety. Medium green with blush skin. Dessert and cooking.
Produces small to medium sized fruit that look and taste similar to Cox's Orange. Heavy
cropper and stores well.
CIDER apple. Producing small to medium sized fruit yellow-green in colour with a pink
blush and sweet juicy flesh.
A New Zealand bred apple that is a cross between Braeburn and Gala that ripens earlier
than Royal Gala. Medium to large sized fruit that are crisp, juicy and sweet. Early season.
CIDER apple. Good cropping, early to mid-seasoned apple. Has a sharp flavour. Suitable
pollinators include Braeburn, Discovery, Kidd’s Orange and Worcester Pearmain.
Has large fruit that are crisp and juicy with a distinct scent and rich flavour generally used
for cooking. If left on tree the fruit sweetens enough to be eaten raw. Heavy cropping and
stores well.
Has excellent Cox like flavour that makes it a good eating variety. Pale green skin with a
bright crimson flush. Late season.
A cross between Worcester Pearmain and Macintosh Red. Has deep red skin and white
juicy flesh which can develop a slight strawberry flavour.
CIDER apple
This variety has a natural weeping growth habit and produces medium to large fruit that
are deep red in colour, sweet and juicy.
Unique scent, described from pineapple to banana, livens up these firm, tangy, and
juicy apples. Attractive and perfect for eating fresh.
Medium sized fruit that are bright red in colour. Crisp and juicy with an intense strawberry
flavour excellent for eating. Regular heavy cropper. Early season.

$39.95
$39.95
$39.95
$39.95
$39.95
$39.95
$39.95
$39.95
$39.95
$39.95
$39.95
$39.95
$39.95
$39.95
$39.95
$39.95
$39.95
$39.95
$39.95
$39.95
$39.95
$39.95
$39.95

APPLE MULTI GRAFTED
Apple Double Grafted RG/B
Apple Triple Grafted RG/B/GS
Apple Quadruple Grafted RG/B/GD/PR
Apple Quadruple Grafted RG/B/GS/PR

Royal Gala/Braeburn 2 varieties on one tree!
Royal Gala/Braeburn/Granny Smith 3 varieties on one tree!
Royal Gala/Braeburn/Golden Delicious/Pacific Rose 4 varieties on one tree!
Royal Gala/Braeburn/Granny Smith/Pacific Rose 4 varieties on one tree!

$69.95
$115.95
$159.95
$159.95

APPLE DWARF
Apple Baby Ben

This variety is great for growing in containers if you have a smaller garden . Delicious, fullsized, crispy, red fruit. Has good, natural disease resistance and requires little or no
$49.95
pruning. 1.8M

CRABAPPLE - EDIBLE/JELLY
Malus Bradford Crab
Malus French Crab
Malus Gibbs Golden Gage
Malus Gorgeous
Malus Jack Humm
Malus Jelly King
Malus Wrights Scarlet

The small fruit are used in making bittersharp type ciders. Fruit are pale yellow with a pale
pinkish-red blush.
Known as Winter Greening . Hard flesh and a sharp flavour best used for cooking. Late
season and a long keeper.
A dainty small tree bearing an abundance of small blush white flowers followed by
beautiful golden yellow fruits that persist through winter. 3m.
Single white or pale pink flowers followed by an abundance of 2cm shiny bright crimson
red crab apples which hang like cherries on long stalks good for jelly.
Brilliant red crab apples in winter,leaves turn yellow-orange in autumn. Strong growing
tree. 4m. Excellent for jelly.
Pure white single flowers followed by huge crops of pinkish red crab apples. Great for
jellies. Small tree to 3m.
New Zealand raised hybrid, wide spreading tree with wine coloured leaves. Rich scarlet
fruit throughout winter. Hardy. 3m.

$39.95
$39.95
$39.95
$39.95
$39.95
$39.95
$39.95

APRICOT
Apricot Castlebright
Apricot Cluthagold

Attractive blemish free, medium to large fruit, ripens one week before Sundrop.
Sweet, juicy melting flesh. Medium to large sized fruit. Eats and handles well. Very
popular
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$49.95
$49.95

EDIBLES - PRODUCT NAME
Apricot Early Ril
Apricot Fitzroy
Apricot Goldbar
Apricot Goldrich
Apricot Goldstrike
Apricot Moorpark
Apricot Newcastle Early
Apricot Royal Rosa

Apricot Stevens Favourite
Apricot Sundrop
Apricot Trevatt

PRICE (INC.
GST )

DESCRIPTION
Medium to large, dark red fruit with superb old fashion flavour and a meaty, strong
texture. Early fruiting. Pollinates best when two different varieties are grown. Well drained
soil.
Medium sized golden skin and flesh. A consistent and heavy cropper. Self fertile. Matures
February.
Attractive red blushed orange fruit. Deep orange flesh. Good flavour. Sundrop season.
Good pollinator.
Large gold rich skin and flesh apricot with good flavour when ripe. Upright. Late sundrop
season.
Medium sized round red blushed fruit with high coloured orange flesh. Firm and acidic till
fully ripe. Good pollinator.
Freestone variety that has superbly flavoured fruit medium to large in size. Skin is deep
yellow with orange blush that’s fuzz free. Fresh eating, bottling or drying. A mid-season
variety best suited for cooler climates. Self fertile.
Early variety. Sweet orange fruit with good flavour, pollinated with Sundrop
Excellent flavour fruit, rich colour, low acid and sweet and juicy. Gold flesh, yellow skin
with red blush. Matures early Dec. Extremely vigorous and more disease resistant than
other varieties. Bears young and heavy. Excellent for home and garden. Self fertile but
bears heavy crops with another apricot.
Stevens Favourite Large golden fruit with firm flesh. Ripens mid-season. Excellent for
bottling and eating fresh.
Large orange fruit, ripen late December, excellent flavour. Suits warmer areas and Trevatt
helps pollination.
Medium sized golden-yellow fruit ripens late December to late January. Best for warmer
areas self fertile better with another variety.

$49.95
$49.95
$49.95
$49.95
$49.95
$49.95
$49.95
$49.95

$49.95
$49.95
$49.95

APRICOT DWARF- SEMI DWARF
Apricot Aprigold
Apricot Garden Annie
Apricot Golden Glow
Apricot Katycot
Apricot Tomcot

A Dwarf variety produces full-size fruit that are tangy and flavoursome. Early season.
A self-fertile semi-dwarf variety growing to approximately 2.5 metres. Produces medium
sized fruit that are firm and juicy. Early season.
A dwarf variety with large sized yellow fruit.Grows to a height of approximately 1.5metres
and may be grown in containers.Best grown besides another variety such as Aprigold for
pollination.Early season.
All purpose freestone apricot well suited to warm winter climates. Great flavour. Early
season, self fertile. Semi-dwarf. 4m.
Bear's very large fruit with a good red blush over orange skin and an intense apricot
flavour.Good quality freestone fruit with compact growth habit.Self fertile.

$59.95
$59.95
$59.95
$59.95
$49.95

AVOCADO
Avocado Bacon
Avocado Fuerte
Avocado Hass
Avocado Reed
Avocado Zutano

Medium sized fruit with smooth, shiny skin that is easy to peel. Flesh is yellow-green with
a light flavour, smooth silky texture. Harvest from July to September. Cross pollination
with Hass or Reed
Has slightly elongated fruit with smooth thin skin and smooth creamy flesh with good
flavour. Matures from September to December. Pollinate with Hass or Reed.
Crocodile skin smooth texture, high oil content, nutty rich taste black when ripe maturing
Setember to March. Pollinate with Bacon or Fuerte or Zutano
Large rounded fruit with a smooth thick skin and smooth textured flesh. Fruit is ready to
harvest between February to June. Tolerates coastal conditions. Pollinate with Bacon or
Fuerte
Pear shaped with thin glossy green skin which remains green even when ripe. Matures
July to August. Used as the main rootstock and for pollination of Hass.

$119.95
$130.00
$119.95
$130.00
$130.00

BLACKBERRY
Blackberry Black Satin
Blackberry Karaka Black

A vigorous grower producing heavy crops of medium sized fruit. Excellent for the home
garden, thornless and disease resistant. Mid-season.
Produces heavy crops of black fruit that can be harvested approximately three weeks
earlier than Boysenberries. Resistant to dryberry and botrytis.

$19.95
$19.95

BLUEBERRY
Blueberry Blast
Blueberry Blue Dawn
Blueberry Burst
Blueberry Centurion
Blueberry Misty
Blueberry Tasty Blue
Blueberry Tif Blue

Bears medium sized fruit rich in vitamin C and antioxidants. Eat fresh or use in baking.
Prefers full sun in moist acidic soil growing to approximately 1.5m x 1m.
Produces delicious dark blue fruit that are medium to large in size and can be harvested
from autumn and through winter. Rabbiteye variety.
Bears large clusters of medium sized fruit that can be eaten fresh or used in baking. Rich
in vitamin C and antioxidants. Grows 2M x 1.5M wide.
Produces heavy crops of small to medium sized fruit with a long fruiting season and has
exceptional flavour. Mid to late season.
An attractive selection that has bright blue-green foliage and produces heavy crop's of
medium to large fruit with excellent flavour.
Produces medium sized dark blue fruit from autumn and through winter. Self-fertile but
has heavier crops when cross-pollinated by another Rabbiteye variety.
Tall, vigorous, upright grower and a standard for judging Rabbiteyes. Large, highly
flavoured berries. Mid-late ripening.
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$18.95
$18.95
$18.95
$18.95
$18.95
$18.95
$18.95

EDIBLES - PRODUCT NAME

PRICE (INC.
GST )

DESCRIPTION

BOYSENBERRY / LOGANBERRY
Boysenberry Mapua
Boysenberry Robinson
Loganberry Waimate
Thornless Jewel

Has large berries with excellent flavour and stems are almost thornless.
Vigorous, prolific cropper, berries mature early to mid December. Good flavour.
A hybrid cross between a blackberry and a raspberry that produces long purple-red
berries with an excellent aromatic flavour.Thornless.
A Boysenberry hybrid that produces large, conical shaped fruit that are reddish-black in
colour and the flavour is similar to the Boysenberry, sweet and juicy. Best trained to grow
on wires or a frame. Self-fertile and harvest throughout December. Thornless.

$19.95
$19.95
$19.95
$19.95

CHERIMOYA CUSTARD APPLE
Cherimoya

Custard Apple. Cherimoyas have to be among the most delicious of fruits. The best of
them have creamy soft melting flesh with a hint of pear, the tang of pineapple and the zing $69.95
of ripe raspberries.

CHESTNUT
Castanea sativa 1005

Castanea s.Variegata

SWEET CHESTNUT. A hardy and quick growing tree that form's a rounded crown and
produces edible sweet chestnuts that ripen in autumn. Good feature/specimen tree that
$69.95
provides shelter.
VARIEGATED SWEET CHESTNUT. A hardy and quick growing tree with cream and
green attractive foliage that form's a rounded crown and produces edible sweet chestnuts $29.95
that ripen in autumn.

CHERRY

Cherry Burlat

Produces large, delicious fruit ranging in colour from deep garnet to almost black with firm
red flesh that’s sweet and juicy. An early to mid-season variety pollinate with Lapins,
$49.95
Rainier or Stella.
Large, heart shaped, very juicy with good flavour. Early season.
$49.95

Cherry Compact Stella

Large dark shaped cherry maturing about Christmas. Smaller compact tree. Self fertile.

$49.95

Cherry Dawson
Cherry Lapins

Traditional large black cherry, maturing Christmas
Large black fruit, late, excellent flavour. Self fertile.
Medium sized rich red fruit produced in abundance at Christmas time. Use fresh or use
for jams, jellies, preserves or desserts. Pollinated with another variety such as Stella or
Lapins.
A sour variety producing large, roundish, bright red fruit with pale yellow flesh. Ideal for
culinary purposes and for making juice. Fruit are ready to harvest in December and
January. Self fertile and a good pollinator.
Large, very sweet, white fruit with red blush and white flesh. Early to mid season
Produces large sized fruit that are blackish-red in colour and sweet, juicy red flesh with
excellent flavour. Pollinated by Compact Stella, Lapins or Stella. Mid-season ready to
harvest in December.
Large dark red heart shaped cherries, maturing about Christmas. Self fertile.
Summit is an early to mid season ripening around Christmas in most northern districts. It
is a very large flat heart-shaped fruit with excellent flavour. Has dark red skin, light red,
juicy flesh. Pollinated by Compact Stella, Lapins or Stella.
Small roundish tree bearing pinkish fruit. Low chill requirements, self fertile.

$49.95
$49.95

2 varieties grafted on one tree to ensure cross pollination and more fruit.

$89.95

Also known as Copper False Chestnut. An evergreen tree that produces white flowers in
spring, followed by the edible seed in autumn. Prefers partial shade where soils are
slightly acidic, fertile, moist but free-draining.

$59.95

greenish-yellow in colour with an orange-red blush and red streak's, and crisp creamwhite coloured flesh with a subacid sweet flavour. Mid-season.

$19.95

Cherry Bing

Cherry Modesto

Cherry Montmorency
Cherry Rainier
Cherry Sam
Cherry Stella
Cherry Summit
Cherry Tangshe

$49.95

$49.95
$49.95
$49.95
$49.95
$49.95
$49.95

CHERRY DOUBLE GRAFTED
Cherry Double Grafted Lapins/Dawson

CHINQUAPIN JAPANESE
Castanopsis cuspidata

CHOKE BERRY
Aronia melanocarpa

CRANBERRY
Vaccinium Bergman

Vaccinium Crowley

Trailing evergreen ground cover leaves turning purple tones in autumn-winter. Fruits mid
season April. Harvest when red but can be left on the plant to sweeten with frosts. Self$19.95
fertile. Lower chill requirement than Cowley. 2M spread.
Trailing evergreen ground cover leaves turning purple tones in autumn-winter. Fruits mid
season April. Harvest when red but can be left on the plant to sweeten with frosts. Self$19.95
fertile. 2M spread.

CURRANT
Black Currant Ben Ard
Black Currant Ben Mapua
Black Currant Goliath
Black Currant Magnus

Bears good crop's of large fruit, rich source of vitamin C. Use for baking and preserves.
Produces heavy crop's of large sized fruit used to make jams, jelly, juice, baking and
wine. Vigorous and easy to grow.
Heavy cropping with large fruit that are a rich source of vitamin C..Used in baking,
preserves and wine making. Vigorous and easy to grow.
The main commercial variety producing heavy crops of large fruit rich in vitamin C. Used
in baking, preserves and making wine. Vigorous and easy to grow.
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$16.95
$16.95
$16.95
$16.95

EDIBLES - PRODUCT NAME
Red Currant Gloria de Versailles
Red Currant Myra McKee
White Currant

PRICE (INC.
GST )

DESCRIPTION

Produce large crops of large, bright red fruit that can be eaten fresh or used in baking and
$16.95
preserves. Vigorous and easy to grow.
Produces heavy crop's of medium sized fruit, bright red in colour and used in baking and
$16.95
preserves. A good variety for the home garden. Vigorous and easy to grow.
Produces good crop's of medium sized fruit rich in vitamin C and often having a hint of
pink when ripe.Mulch to help retain moisture during summer.Use for baking and
$16.95
preserves.

ELDERBERRY
Elderberry Adams

Clusters of fragrant white flower heads appear in spring produce clusters of dark purpleblack berries in late summer–early autumn. Flower heads used for making herbal teas or
wine and the berries can be harvested to make jams and wine. Deciduous.

$29.95

FEIJOA
Feijoa Apollo
Feijoa Gemini
Feijoa Mammoth
Feijoa Marion
Feijoa Pounamu
Feijoa sellowiana
Feijoa Triumph
Feijoa Unique
Feijoa Wiki Tu

Produces good sized fruit with an excellent flavour. Partially self-fertile but produces
heavier crops when planted along side another variety. Early variety with fruit being ready
to harvest April.
Self-fertile but produces heavier crops when cross pollinated with another variety. Large
fruit with excellent flavour that are ready to pick in late autumn and through winter.
Large oval shaped fruit with good flavour. Heavier crops are produced when cross
pollinated with another variety.
This variety is used to form hedging or screens but also produces large sized fruit in late
autumn, early winter.
Medium sized fruit, with smooth dark green skin. Flesh is smooth with sweet, juicy pulp
that has a tangy flavour. Self-fertile but produces a heavier crop when planted along side
another variety. Fruit are ready to harvest in and around May.
Hardy evergreen shrub best known for it's sweet aromatic fruit. Also grown to form
hedges and screens.
Produces heavy crops of medium sized fruit with good flavour. Heavier crops are gained
when cross pollinated with another variety.
A heavy cropping variety with large sweet flavoursome fruit. Self-fertile.
Large fruit produced on a small growing variety, with a good sweet flavour. Partially selffertile has heavier crops when cross pollinated with another variety. Mid to late season.

$19.95
$19.95
$19.95
$19.95
$19.95
$19.95
$19.95
$19.95
$29.95

FIG
Fig Black Mission
Fig Brandon Road
Fig Brown Turkey
Fig Brunoro Black
Fig Brunswick
Fig French Sugar
Fig Genoa
Fig Lesa
Fig Mrs Williams
Fig Omapere
Fig Panache
Fig Preston Prolific
Fig Robyn
Fig San Pedro
Fig Sweet Black
Fig White Adriatic
Fig Ventura
Fig Vlassoff

A fig very suitable for jam. Light amber flesh. Ripens March/April
A self-fertile fig that needs a long hot summer for the fruit to fully mature.
A good culinary and jam making fig. Produces good crops of light amber fleshed figs
ripening from March and through April.
A New Zealand variety that produces two crops of dark red-burgundy fruit .
A cold hardy variety that produces long brownish-green fruit and with sweet amber flesh.
Excellent flavour. Has a light first crop in summer then followed by the main crop in
autumn.
A large late season fig that has a short neck. It is slightly bell-shaped with green skin and
deep red flesh. 3m.
A large fruit with purple skin and red flesh that has a very sweet rich flavour. Grown
commercially due to its high yields it is also a popular selection for home gardeners.
Has green skin and sweet, juicy pink flesh. Bell-shaped with a short neck. Late ripening
with heavy crops.
Striking large leaves on vigorous tree. Green fruit matures to purplish brown when ripe.
Flesh is thick, creamy, white juicy and fragrant.
Medium sized fruit with green skin and delicious red flesh.
Striped stems of gold and brown in winter. Fruit also striped.
Early maturing suitable for cooler areas. Brown skin and flesh. February. Sweet.
Medium large fruit with a pale green yellow skin. Juicy cream to pink flesh and a prolific
cropper. Fruit harvested from February to March. Ideal for eating fresh

$29.95
$29.95
$29.95
$29.95
$29.95
$29.95
$29.95
$29.95
$29.95
$29.95
$29.95
$29.95
$29.95

Another NZ selection with large fruit produced in 2 crops. Amber coloured skin and sweet $29.95
Produce sweet fruit with a delicious flavour which are ready to harvest in or around
March. Picking can begin as the fruit starts turning brown.
Produces medium to large sized fruit ,green-yellow skin and rich strawberry flesh with
excellent flavour.
Compact growth form and produces large fruit with green skin and dark red interior flesh.
The fruit have a pronounced long neck, ripen later in the season and perform well in the
cooler climates of the figs' range. Drying and fresh eating.
Large green skinned fig. Dark red sweet flesh. Huge crops in March-April. For warmer
areas. Californian variety used both as a table grape and for making raisins.

$29.95
$29.95
$29.95
$29.95

GOJI BERRY
Lycium barbarum

Goji Berry. Fruit bearing shrub producing elongated, orange-red berries said to be rich in
$17.95
minerals, antioxidants, trace elements and vitamins, especially vitamin C.

GOOSEBERRY
Gooseberry Daelyn's Early
Gooseberry Farmers Glory

A green fruiting selection from Daelyn Berryfarms in Nelson. Reliable producer of
excellent crops of large berries later in summer. Lax growths.
A mildew resistant heavy bearing selection that is easy to grow. Large flavourful green
fruit.
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$29.95
$29.95

EDIBLES - PRODUCT NAME
Gooseberry Invicta
Worcester Berry
Cape Goosebery

PRICE (INC.
GST )

DESCRIPTION

Heavy cropper, medium sized bunches of large juicy aromatic grapes with a jelly texture.
$39.95
Hardy and disease resistant
Related to the Gooseberry with smaller sized fruit and the flavour of gooseberry. Easy to
$19.95
grow.
Cape gooseberry ( Physalis ) is a herbaceous perennial that produces pod’s containing a
$16.95
single,edible berry that is golden-yellow/orange in colour,high in vitamim’s A,B,and C.

GRAPE
Grape Albany Surprise
Grape Alphonse Lavelle
Grape Black Beauty
Grape Black Hamburg
Grape Buffalo
Grape Cardinal
Grape Festivee
Grape Gewurztraminer
Grape Himrod
Grape Intelaken
Grape Italia
Grape July Muscat
Grape Kyoho
Grape Moore's Diamond
Grape Muscat Hamburg
Grape New York Muscat
Grape Niagra
Grape Pirabello
Grape Poppa Jack
Grape Queen of the Vineyard
Grape Robinson
Grape Sauvingnon Blanc
Grape Steuben
Grape Thompson Seedless
Grape Urbana
Grape White Diamond

Produces heavy crops of large grapes on medium sized bunches. Juicy, aromatic and
spicy flavour. Hardy and disease resistant.
Beautiful lubrusca flavoured large black fruit, heavy producer, mid season.
Large black berries with a delicious sweet flavour, disease resistant, later maturing
variety.
High quality early dessert variety. Berries are slip skin, juicy, very sweet, spicy and tart.
Thin skinned red berries with excellent mid lubrusca flavour. Moderate to heavy cropper.
Disease resistant.
Seedless produces large bunches of red grapes that ripen early in the season. Grow in a
sunny spot with good airflow to prevent powdery mildew and fungal disease Prune well
each season.
Medium sized bunches of round red berries, firm, crisp texture and excellent flavour.
Loose clusters of green seedless medium sized grapes. Light honey-like flavour. Early.
A delicious green to golden seedless grape, good for cooler climates. Berries are firm in
well formed clusters. Good for raisins and easy to grow.
Produces delicious golden green seedless grapes with excellent flavour.
Moderate crops of large white oval fleshy berries with a firm texture. Good muscat flavour.
Mid-late season.
White Muscat. Produces clusters of pale green, translucent fruit of medium size. Juicy
and has a good sweet, fragrant flavour
Prized in Japan for the large sized grapes with an excellent sweet flavour. Green then
becoming burgundy/purple when ready to be harvested.
A sweet table grape variety with good disease resistance.
Unique, very sweet flavour, medium sized dark berries, hardy and disease resistant.
Highly recommended.
Early season yellow skinned variety, very sweet and few seeds.
Very large, very sweet dark red brown berries of excellent flavour. Hardy and disease
resistant
A good eating variety that produces good clusters of medium sized reddish fruit.
Produces large, sweet grapes that are a brownish-green colour with an excellent flavour.
Hardy and disease resistant
Has light muscat flavour with overtones of rose petal.
A nice table grape with deep purple to black bunches of grapes which are produced
regularly and reliably. Ripe around March-April.
White Wine Grape
A reddish-black grape that produces long, tapering, compact clusters. Sweet with a
distinctive spicy tang.
Late season variety that is disease resistant. Good crops of cherry red berries with sweet
flavour. Fruit is thick skinned with a jelly texture and an exquisite Lubrusca flavour.
A rather tart, delicately flavoured, juicy green grape. This grape is widely grown for its
delicious yellow-green seeded grape and good cold hardiness, either for wine or eating
A tart but delicately flavoured,juicy grape.Has good cold hardiness and suitable for eating
or making wine

$19.95
$19.95
$19.95
$19.95
$19.95
$19.95
$19.95
$19.95
$19.95
$19.95
$19.95
$19.95
$29.95
$19.95
$19.95
$19.95
$19.95
$19.95
$19.95
$19.95
$19.95
$19.95
$19.95
$19.95
$19.95
$19.95

HAZLENUT
Corylus avellana
Corylus Barcelona

Corylus Butler

Corylus Campanica

Corylus Colurna

Corylus Ennis
Corylus Merveille de Bollwiller

Corylus MT18-114

Corylus Tonda di Giffoni

Hardy shrub/tree that produce medium sized edible nuts.
Heavy cropper of large sized hazelnuts and is a vigorous grower. Pollinators include
Butler and Merveille de Bollwiller.
Vigorous variety with a semi-erect form, few suckers. High yields. Buds open late.
Flowers rather late, abundant pollen released early-mid season. Pollinated by Merveille
de Bollwiller, Alexander. Nuts large, rather blocky, falling free. Shell is thin, attractive.
Kernel oval with a light fibre cover. Sweet tasting.
Originates from Italy and produces heavy crops of large sized hazelnuts. Pollinators
include Butler and Tonda di Giffoni

$19.95
$29.95

$29.95

$29.95

Turkish Hazelnut. The young tree has a columnar, conical shape that broardens as it
matures and becoming more pyramidal. Has elegant, long catkins in spring which then
$29.95
develope into clusters of edible nuts in frilly cups. Very hardy and tolerates most soil types
including clay and chalk. In autumn, the foliage becomes a bronze-green colour.
Produces heavy crop's of large sized hazelnut's with a good strong flavour.
A heavy cropping variety producing medium sized hazelnut's with good flavour. Pollinators
include Barcelona and Tonda Romano. Early season.
Vigorous with an erect form. Moderate to low yields. Late bud burst. Flowering and pollen
release are in mid-season. Pollinated by Merveille de Bollwiller
Nuts are very large, slightly oval with an attractive, light shell. Kernels are round to oval,
with light fibre and a sweet flavour.
Produces heavy crops of medium sized hazelnuts with excellent flavour. Pollinators
include Alexandra, Barcelona and Merveille de Bollwiller.
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$29.95
$29.95

$29.95

$29.95

EDIBLES - PRODUCT NAME

Corylus Tonda Romano

Corylus Whiteheart

PRICE (INC.
GST )

DESCRIPTION

Variety moderate vigour, semi-erect form, strongly suckering. Good yields. Budburst in
mid-September. Flowers and pollen release midseason. Pollinated by Tonda di Giffoni,
Barcelona, Merveille de Bollwiller. Nuts small and round, dull brown shell of medium
$29.95
thickness. Kernels small, slight fibre, blanches moderately well but has an excellent
flavour.
A very popular variety in New Zealand producing heavy crops of medium sized hazelnuts.
$29.95
Pollinators include Alexandra and Merveille de Bollwiller.

GUAVA
Produces heavy crops of red fruit with a light strawberry flavour rich in vitamin C and a
$19.95
good source of niacin, potassium and dietary fibre.
Produces heavy crops of yellow coloured fruit that are slightly larger than the fruit of the
Guava Yellow Cherry / Strawberry
$19.95
red variety and has sweet, juicy and aromatic flesh.
A shrub that has dark glossy foliage and masses of small white flowers from late spring
Mytus Ugni - Chilian Guava - NZ Cranberry and early summer followed by dark red, edible berries that have a light strawberry flavour. $19.95
A trim after fruiting keeps the plant looking nice and tidy.
Guava Red Cherry / Strawberry

LOQUAT
Loquat Kaitaia Gold

Loquat Mogi

Loquat Thames Pride

Bears large fruit and is a disease resistant selection from Kaitaia. Sweet golden fruit in
early summer. Cold, drought and salt tolerant. Self fertile and growing to a height of
$69.95
approximately 10M.
Has clusters of woolly white flowers in winter followed by yellow fruit during spring and
summer which have a sweet juicy flavour. Very hardy to cold, drought and salt conditions. $69.95
Self fertile growing to about 6M
“Thames Pride” has juicy, yellow rounded oval fruit that have an apricot-plum flavour.
Fruit starts to ripen in spring. Suitable as a specimen plant,in container’s,or as espalier.
$69.95
Self-fertile

MACADAMIA
Macadamia Beaumont
Macadamia Maroochy

This variety is a reliable heavy cropper that produces good sized macadamia nuts with a
$89.95
sweet flavour. Crops are heavier when cross pollinated with another variety.
A good producer of average size nuts with a rich creamy texture. Good pollinator for other
$89.95
varieties.

MELDAR
Mespilus germanica

Medlar. Has distinctive brown-green fruit with a rough textured skin. Must be left on tree
until they have softened. 6M.

$69.95

MULBERRY
Morus alba Pendula

Morus nigra

Morus nigra Queenie

Morus rubra Hicks Early

‘Pendula’ is a small, strongly weeping tree with heart-shaped, slightly glossy leaves and
white fruits ripening to deep pink.
True English Mulberry. The mulberry has royal associations dating back to Tudor times.
The mulberry tree has a spreading habit and becomes crooked and gnarled with time,
making an architectural feature. It has attractive leaves and tasty fruit that are rarely
found in the shops. Tolerant of a range of soils, mulberries can be grown against walls if
space is limited. Fruit are sweet and juicy.
Produces sweet, juicy, reddish-black fruit that contain numerous vitamins, minerals and
also have anti-inflammatory properties. Fruiting time is between November and January.
Best eaten fresh or used in baking. Plant in full sun with free-draining soil, will tolerate
some drought but will need plenty of watering when in fruit. Protect from frost when
young.
Produces delicious and healthy dark red/black fruit that appear similar to boysenberries.
Generally fruits in it's second year. Grows 6 x 6 m
Produces delicious and healthy dark red/black fruit that appear similar to boysenberries.
Generally fruits in it's second year. Self-fertile. Yields will be improved if you plant another
mulberry tree nearby. 6M

$69.95

$49.95

$49.95

$49.95

NASHI
Nashi Hosui

Nashi Kosui

Nashi Nijiseiki
Nashi Reddy Robin

A very popular variety from Japan. Fruit is medium sized, round and yellow-green skin.
Flesh is white and firm, juicy sweet and slightly aromatic. Best ripened on the tree, then
eaten as dessert.
Medium to large round shaped fruit with a golden brown skin. Flesh is crisp, sweet, juicy
and a refreshing taste. Excellent cropper and good eating. Can be frozen, preserved or
just eaten fresh. A good pollinator for Hosui. Fruit ripens about February to March.
A very popular variety from Japan with medium sized fruit. Rounded with smooth yellowgreen skin. Flesh is crisp, sweet, juicy and a slightly aromatic taste. Good eating or as a
dessert.
Produces round fruit with smooth red skin and flesh that is tender and juicy with a sweet
mild flavour. Fruit is usually ready to harvest in or around March.

$49.95

$49.95

$49.95
$49.95

NASHI MULTI GRAFTED
Nashi Triple Grafted H/N/S

A combination of Hosui, Nijiseiki, and Shinseiki. Pollinators to each other ideal to
espallier.

$129.95

Has a golden-yellow base colour and a bold red blush. Clingstone variety with golden
flesh that is sweet and juicy. Harvest in December onwards. Self-fertile

$49.95

NECTARINE
Nectarine Armredark
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EDIBLES - PRODUCT NAME
Nectarine Fantasia
Nectarine Firebrite
Nectarine Goldmine
Nectarine Mayglo
Nectarine Redfree
Nectarine Red Gold
Nectarine Snow Queen
Nectarine Sunglo

PRICE (INC.
GST )

DESCRIPTION
A productive tree bearing fruit with yellowish flesh of excellent flavour. Skin is yellow
ripening to a bright red over golden yellow. Medium sized fruit. Freestone.
Popular throughout New Zealand. The fruit has extensive red blush over yellow
background, juicy with very good flavour. Semi-clingstone, early season.
Mid season variety, lovely flavour and with white flesh.
Very early with bright red shiny skin. Round to oblong shaped fruit with pale yellow flesh.
A heavy cropper that may need to be thinned. A low chill variety that requires good frost
protection.
Has medium to large sized fruit, bright red and golden yellow flesh. Excellent flavour that
is sweet and juicy. Semi-clingstone and ripening in January.
Large, late season nectarine with sweet flavoured firm yellow freestone flesh. Dark red
over golden yellow skin
Has cream-white flesh and dark red skin. Juicy with excellent flavour. Early season,
freestone.
Bears good crops of large fruit. Has bright red over gold coloured skin with firm yellow
flesh. Eat fresh or maybe used in baking and for bottling.

$49.95
$49.95
$49.95
$49.95
$49.95
$49.95
$49.95
$49.95

NECTARINE MULTI GRAFTED
Nectarine Double Grafted RG/FB
Nectarine Triple Grafted FB/RG/SQ

2 varieties on one tree! Firebrite/Red Gold
3 varieties on one tree! Firebrite/Red Gold/Snow Queen

$89.95
$129.95

NECTARINE DWARF
Nectarine Flavourzee
Nectarine Garden Delight
Nectarine Nectar Babe
Nectarine Nectazee

A true dwarf variety of nectarine producing good sized fruit with golden yellow flesh, juicy
with good flavour. Ideal for growing in containers. Mid-season.
A true dwarf variety of nectarine bearing large single pink blossom followed by medium
sized fruit that have good flavour and are juicy, ripening in January. Round and compact
growth habit and is suitable for growing in containers.
A true dwarf variety with sweet juicy fruit that is yellow in colour and freestone. Suitable
for growing in containers.
A true dwarf variety that bears medium sized fruit that are dark red with golden yellow
flesh. Juicy and excellent flavour. Suitable for growing in containers.

$59.95
$59.95
$59.95
$59.95

OLIVE

Olive El Greco
Olive Frantoio
Olive J5
Olive Koroneiki

An Italian variety that is cold hardy producing large fruit that are good for pickling. They
are a tall, bushy grower that are excellent for planting out as hedges and screens. For a
good fruit set, pollinate with either Frantoio or Leccino.
A commercial cropping variety originating from Israel. A small, quick growing evergreen
with upright growth. Produces clusters of fluffy white flowers in early summer followed by
heavy yields of medium sized fruit in autumn that are suitable for oil or pickling. Will need
to be pollinated by another variety such as Picholine and Manzanillo
Highly ornamental as well as prolific producer of smaller olives. Very good quality oil.
Shrubby habit so well suited to screening and hedging. Disease hardy and easy care.
Produces high quality oil, frost hardy, great flavour.
Local selection. Heavy cropper, excellent sized fruit, oil or picking.
Quick growing, large cropper, oil or picking. Self fertile.
Produces high quality oil with low acid levels, heavy cropper. Coastal hardy

Olive Leccino

Highly productive and presicous, excellent table olive, good pollinator for other varieties.

$24.95

Olive Manzanilla

Fast growing Spanish olive with high oil content. Self fertile
They are partially self-fertile and would need a pollinator such as Leccino if you want a
large fruit crop. Pendolino olive trees are used extensively as a pollinator. The fruit makes
small but delicious green and black table olives as well
A French variety that produces medium sized fruit, green fruit are good for eating, black
fruit a good for olive oil production. Self-fertile.
Late, dessert or bottling, medium size. Port wine coloured flesh.
Small, open, tree suitable for both inland and coastal situations. A prolific summer fruiter,
its flavoursome fruit is ideal for pickling. Suitable for warmer areas 3m.
French olive, good for pickling. It's a small grower used often for hedging and for
screening, getting to around 4m tall. Self-fertile.

$19.95

Olive Ascolano

Olive Barnea

Olive Chemlali

Olive Pendolino
Olive Picholine
Olive Picual
Olive Rakino
Olive Verdale

$19.95

$19.95

$24.95
$24.95
$19.95
$19.95
$19.95

$29.95
$19.95
$19.95
$95.00
$19.95

ORANGEBERRY
Rubus pentalobus

Orangeberry or Creeping Raspberry. A fast growing, easy care evergreen ground cover
that is a cousin of the raspberry producing edible, orange raspberry-like fruit from late
December to February. Grows 1M wide

$16.95

Large black fruit, with a sweet fragrant pulp that surrounds numerous black seeds
ripening in late summer.

$13.95

PASSIONFRUIT
Passionfuit Black

PEACH
Peach Black Boy
Peach Camden
Peach Elegant Lady
Peach Glohaven

Produces medium sized fruit with dark burgundy/maroon skin and rich red flesh.
Extremely juicy with excellent flavour. Late season variety.
Produces heavy crops of medium sized fruit. Yellow skin overlaid with red, and golden
yellow flesh. Juicy with good flavour. Early season variety.
Produces heavy crops of medium-large fruit dark red shin and firm yellow-orange flesh,
freestone. Fruit ripen in late January.Has a compact growth habit.
Late, medium size fruit, Deep yellow. Best bottling variety.
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EDIBLES - PRODUCT NAME
Peach Golden Queen
Peach Hiawatha
Peach Hobbs Late Red
Peach Paragon
Peach Peacherine Healeys
Peach Red Haven
Peach Snow Bright
Peach Spring Crest
Peach Spring Lady
Peach Tasty Zee
Peach Yumyeong
Peach Wiggins

PRICE (INC.
GST )

DESCRIPTION
Best bottling variety with firm juicy golden yellow flesh of excellent quality and flavour.
Late season peach of medium size. Slightly flat rounded peach. Clingstone.
Delicious juicy dessert fruit with firm white flesh. Late season. Leaf curl resistant.
An old variety with excellent flavour bearing large blushed red fruit with yellow flesh.
Peach-apricot cross. Golden skin. Flesh firm, very sweet and tasty. Heavy cropper,
matures in March. Self fertile.
Early, medium sized fruit, yellow over crimson red skin. Semi-cling stone, dessert or
bottling
Early variety. medium sized fruit, yellow flesh. Dessert
This is an ideal home garden variety. Matures late December-early January. Medium
round fruit dark red over cream white back ground. Freestone with firm, melting, juicy,
sweet flesh.
Attractive pinkish mottle over greenish yellow skin. Slight sub acid melting flavour.
Medium size fruit of excellent quality, with yellow to orange sweet juicy flesh of medium
acidity. Clingstone. Medium to heavy cropper of moderate vigour.
White flesh variety, delicious flavour, mid season.
Delicious large sized peach with crunchy white flesh that has a distinctive tropical flavour.
Late season.

$49.95
$49.95
$49.95
$49.95
$49.95
$49.95
$49.95
$49.95
$49.95
$49.95
$49.95

Delicious large crunchy white fleshed variety with distinctive tropical flavour. Late season. $49.95

PEACH MULTI GRAFTED
Peach Double Grafted BB/GQ
Peach Triple Grafted BB/GQ/SC

2 varieties on one tree. Blackboy/ Golden Queen
3 varieties on one tree. Blackboy/ Golden Queen/ Spring Crest.

$89.95
$129.95

PEACH DWARF
Peach Bonanza
Peach Honey Babe
Peach Pixzee
Peach Rose Chiffon

A true dwarf variety of peach that produces medium to large sized fruit that are yellow
with a red blush. Sweet, juicy and freestone
A true dwarf variety producing large fruit with golden-orange flesh, juicy and has good
flavour.
Produces large orange coloured fruit overlaid with a red blush. Golden yellow flesh that is
juicy and has very good flavour. Early season, freestone.
Has beautiful double rose red blossom followed by medium sized fruit with white flesh,
juicy and with excellent flavour.

$59.95
$59.95
$59.95
$59.95

PEACHCOT
Peachcot

Peach-apricot cross producing an interesting flavoured and texture fruit. Has golden skin
with firm flesh that is very sweet and tasty. Has the texture of an apricot but juciness of a
peach. Heavy cropper, fruit matures in March. Self-fertile.

$49.95

PEAR
Pear Belle du Jumet (Honey Belle)
Pear Beurre Bosc
Pear Buerre Hardy
Pear Concorde
Pear Conference
Pear Doyenne Du Comice
Pear Morettini Early
Pear Packhams Triumph
Pear Seckel
Pear Stark Crimson
Pear Taylors Gold
Pear William Bon Cretien
Pear Winter Cole
Pear Winter Nelis
Pear Worden Seckel

Superb quality brown pear, sweet and juicy large fruit, good eating. Mid season.
All purpose variety, large brown fruit good flavour.
Early March. Attractive, large, green skinned, lightly russeted fruit. Soft, white, juicy flesh.
Excellent flavour. Moderate vigour. Upright growth.
Mid-season fruit, medium sized that are green overlaid with russet spots. Sweet and juicy.
Pollinators include Williams Bon Chretien.
Mid to late season variety, green in colour overlaid with a red blush. Flavoursome, melting
juicy flesh.
A good early variety with white, juicy sweet flesh and a melting texture. Medium sized fruit
with greenish skin and good resistance to disease.
Old American variety. Smaller fruit with sweet, creamy white flesh. Small tree. Very heavy
cropper. Purple autumn foliage. Pollinators: Packhams, Conference.
Red skinned pear, good meaty flesh, mid season dessert or bottling
Russeted Doyenne du Comice pear. Lovely golden brown colour. Excellent flavour with
white melting flesh. Later ripening.
Produces russeted fruit, juicy with excellent flavour. Late season variety.
Mid season. Small size. Russet over green skin. Dessert, sweet. Vigorous, upright.
Pollination - Packhams, Beurre.Bosc, William Bon Cretien.
Late dessert variety. Small roundish brown fruit, good keeper. Pollinates with William Bon
Cretien, Doyenne Du Comice.
A good eating pear that stores well. Produces small to medium fruit that are green in
colour and slight reddish russet marking's. Self-fertile late season variety.
Little brighter red on one side, and a light golden yellow on the other, sprinkled with very
faint russet dots, with a skin that is usually as smooth and waxy as if it had been
vanished. It is more oblong than Seckel.

$49.95
$49.95
$49.95
$49.95

2 varieties on one tree. Beurre Bosc/Packhams Triumph
2 varieties on one tree. Beurre Bosc/Winter Nellis
2 varieties on one tree. Doyenne du Comice/Winter Nellis
3 varieties on one tree. Beurre Bosc/Doyenne du Comice/Winter Nellis

$89.95
$89.95
$89.95
$129.95

Produces medium sized pecan nuts earlier than other varieties and thinned shelled.
Vigorous and heavy cropping.

$149.95

$49.95
$49.95
$49.95
$49.95
$49.95
$49.95
$49.95
$49.95
$49.95
$49.95
$49.95

PEAR MULTI GRAFTED
Pear Double Grafted BB/PT
Pear Double Grafted BB/WN
Pear Double Grafted DDC/WN
Pear Triple Grafted BB/DDC/WN

PECAN
Pecan Colby
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EDIBLES - PRODUCT NAME
Pecan Hirschi
Pecan Lucas
Pecan Peruque

PRICE (INC.
GST )

DESCRIPTION
Produces medium sized pecan nut's that are thin shelled. Vigorous and heavy cropping.
Pollinators include Lucas or Peruque.
Produces medium sized pecan nut's that have an oily, fine textured kernal. Vigorous and
heavy cropping. Suitable pollinator would be Hirschi.
Produces golden kernals of excellent flavour. Vigorous and heavy cropping.

$149.95
$149.95
$149.95

PERSIMMON
Persimmon Fuyu
Diospyrus kaki

Produces sweet, none-astringent medium sized fruit that ripen in May-June. Highly
ornamental tree that has good autumn colour.
Asian or Japanese Persimmon. A fruit tree that is also an excellent ornamental tree with
good autumn colour of various shades of orange, reddish-purple and yellow. Produces a
profusion of medium-sized, orange coloured fruit that are edible.

$149.95
$59.95

PINE NUT
Pinus Pinea

Superb flavoured, large red skin and fleshed plum, prolific bearer. Mid season.

$19.95

MALE tree for pollination of Female cultivars. Does not have nuts. Deciduous.

$185.00
$185.00

PISTACHIO
Pistachio Marshall A
Pistachio Marshall B

Pistachio Siroba

FEMALE. it is a variety with high vigor, and high production. It has a medium-large and
elongated-round fruit. It's a desert plant so they like long hot summers but are hardy to
frost and have high salinity tolerance so good for coastal areas too. They like dry feet so
well drained soil is a must. Pollination required by male tree. Deciduous.

$185.00

PLUM
Plum Allens
Plum Angelina Burdett
Plum Angelino
Plum Billington
Plum Black Amber
Plum Black Doris
Plum Black Prince

Plum Blue Diamond
Plum Burbank
Plum Coes Golden Drop

Plum Damson
Plum Dan's Delight
Plum Duffs Early Jewel

Plum Elephant Heart

Plum Fortune
Plum Freedom
Plum Greengage

Plum Hawera

Plum Kereru Gold

Plum Luisa

Matures mid March. Medium round purple black on red skinned freestone. Amber yellow,
firm, sweet flesh. Excellent long storage. Moderate vigour. heavy cropping. Blooms with
Santa Rosa.
Medium sized round fruit, purple-black skin, amber flesh, freestone, pollinator - Santa
Rosa.
Medium size with dark red skin and flesh. Good dessert and jam. Pollinator - Black Doris,
Wilson's Early and Santa Rosa.
Very large black plum with sweet juicy amber flash. Good for eating. Mid season.
Late variety, medium-large fruit, dark red flesh, skin black, dessert or bottling. Pollinators Billington and Santa Rosa.
Late variety producing medium to large sized fruit with dark red flesh and black-red skin.
Pollinators include Billington and Santa Rosa.
Produces large, very tasty plums with blackish-purple, green skin and red-black flesh.
Good eating and for culinary purposes.Freestone and harvest around late March.
Pollinated by Santa Rosa or Billington.
Blue Diamond is a large plum and has a bluish skin and yellow flesh. An old time favourite
with a sharp, Damson-like flavour suitable for culinary purposes. Late season. Pollinated
by Angelina Burdett or Greengage.
Mid season variety, sweet dessert. Yellow and red skin and flesh. Pollinate with
Greengage, Duffs Early Jewel, Omega, Sultan
A mid to late season variety that has large, oval-shaped fruit, yellow skin and flesh.
Sweet, rich in flavour and juicy. Would need to be pollinated by another variety of plum
such as Damson, Greengage, Reine Claude de Bavay or Stanley.
A highly productive variety that produces small, oval-shaped fruit with a tart flavour, blue
skin and pale yellow flesh. Can be eaten fresh when fully tree ripened, make jam, sauces
or chutney. Self fertile and suitable for growing in colder areas.
Produces medium sized fruit that have red skin and flesh. Good flavour, early ripening
variety that is self fertile.
An early season variety that produces medium sized fruit with a red skin and sweet,
juicy yellow flesh. Ideal for eating fresh or used for making sauces. Tree has a vigorous
growth habit. Self fertile and a good pollinator for other varieties of plum
A mid season variety that produces very large sized fruit that with red mottled skin and
red flesh. Good flavour and extremely sweet and juicy. Tree has a vigorous growth habit
and fruit are freestone. Pollinated by Omega, Santa Rosa or Burbank.
Produces crops of large, round-shaped fruit that are red in colour and with amber
coloured flesh. Very sweet flavour and juicy, ripening in late January to early February.
Freestone and keeps well. Pollinated by Santa Rosa.
A late season variety that produces medium sized fruit with red on yellow skin, juicy,
firm, amber flesh. Ready February. Pollinated by Santa Rosa or Billington
Produces crops of medium sized fruit that yellow-green skin and flesh, develops a slight
reddish blush as they mature. They have a delicious, succulent sweet flavour and harvest
March. Pollinated by Coe’s Golden Drop, Damson and Reine Claude de Bavay.
Produces large, firm fleshed fruit with dark red skin and flesh. A high quality dessert
variety that ripens around January. Possibly self-fertile but benefits from being pollinated
by another variety of plum such as Santa Rosa. Hawera origin.
A medium sized plum with yellow flesh and skin. Ripens mid February. Excellent for jam
and bottling as it halves beautifully. A vigorous tree bearing huge crops of fruit which can
be picked over a long period of time. Self fertile.
Produces heavy crops of yellow fleshed fruit that are exceptionally sweet and juicy with a
distinctive shape. Skin is also yellow and blushed with red. Considered to be self-fertile, it
would benefit from being planted near another Japanese variety of plum such as Billington
or Santa Rosa. Has good disease resistance.
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$49.95
$49.95
$49.95
$49.95
$49.95
$49.95
$49.95

$49.95
$49.95
$49.95

$49.95
$49.95
$49.95

$49.95

$49.95
$49.95
$49.95

$49.95

$49.95

$49.95

EDIBLES - PRODUCT NAME
Plum McVerna

Plum Marabella

Plum Omega

Plum Purple King

Plum Red Beaut

Plum Reine Claude Du Bavay

PRICE (INC.
GST )

DESCRIPTION
An early season variety that produces medium to large fruit with red-black skin and flesh
with a good sweet flavour. Tree is a vigorous grower and would need to be pollinated by
another variety of plum such as Billington or Wilson’s Early.
South African origin is a favourite plum because it is a reliable prolific producer of
excellent medium size bottling plums. It has a yellow skin with a red blush and yellow
flesh that takes on an almond flavour when cooked.
Also known as George Wilson. Produces high quality, round-shaped fruit with redspeckled skin and juicy red flesh. Eat fresh from the tree or may be used for culinary and
bottling purposes. Partially self-fertile and would benefit from being pollinated by another
variety of plum such as Santa Rosa, Duff’s Early Jewel, Billington, Black Doris and
Elephant Heart. Harvest in and around March. Freestone.
Produces good crops of large, rounded, yellow fleshed fruit with red-purple skin. Sweet
and juicy make it ideal for eating fresh and may be used for culinary purposes. A midseason variety usually ready to harvest in February. Would need to be pollinated another
variety of plum such as Santa Rosa, Black Doris, Duff’s Early Jewel, Elephant Heart and
Omega
Red Beaut is an early variety that can be harvested in December and January. It
produces medium sized fruit, bright red with a purple blush and sweet, juicy pale amber
flesh with a semi-cling stone. Best pollinated with another variety such as Billington or
Santa Rosa.
Also known as French Greengage. Produces heavy crops of medium sized fruit that are
greenish-yellow in colour. Rich in flavour and excellent for culinary purposes. A late
season variety that can be harvested in March. Self-fertile

$49.95

$49.95

$49.95

$49.95

$49.95

$49.95

Plum Santa Rosa

Firm sweet juicy fruit that is highly aromatic. Considered to be one of the best tasting
plums in the world! The skin is crimson to purple and the flesh is yellow blushed pink.
Partially Self-fertile performs better with such as Black Doris or Billington.

Plum Satsuma

A mid-season variety that produces medium sized, round, heart-shaped fruit. Red over
green skin and red, rich-flavoured sweet flesh. Used for dessert or jam. Would need to be $49.95
pollinated with another variety of plum such as Santa Rosa. Harvest in February.

Plum Sharpes Early
Plum Shiro

Plum Sultan

Plum Torwick

Plum Vincent's Gold
Plum Wilson's Early

A very early variety of plum with red skin and yellow flesh. Great for dessert. A good
polinator for other plums. Prefers fertile, well-drained soil in full sun. Self-fertile
One of the best yellow plum varieties in both appearance and taste. Golden yellow skin
and juicy, firm yellow flesh with a pink blush. Early to mid season. Would need to be
pollinated by another variety such as Santa Rosa. Harvest in January.
An early to mid-season variety of plum with mottled red skin and soft, juicy red flesh with
great flavour and used for dessert and jam. Tree has moderate growth vigour and would
need to be pollinated by another variety of plum such as Burbank, Elephant Heart and
Omega. Harvest in or around February.
Has medium sized fruit that are almost round in shape with an even purple skin and blue
bloom and the flesh is firm, dark red and juicy. Ready to harvest in March. A late season
variety that is semi-clingstone. Would need to be pollinated by another variety of plum
such as Santa Rosa or Luisa.
A nice yellow plum for the summer fruit bowl. Both the skin and flesh are a mellow yellow
colour. The fruit are sweet and full of flavour, ripening around early January. A heavy
reliable cropper that is self-fertile.
Has medium sized fruit that has yellow and red skin and yellow flesh. Juicy and slightly
tart. Pollinators include Black Doris, Omega and Santa Rosa.

$49.95

$49.95
$49.95

$49.95

$49.95

$49.95
$49.95

PLUM MULTI GRAFTED
Plum Double Grafted BD/O
Plum Double Grafted BD/SR
Plum Double Grafted O/SR
Plum Triple Grafted BD/O/SR

A combination of Black Doris and Omega on a single tree that pollinate each other.
A combination of Black Doris and Santa Rosa on a single tree that pollinate each other.
A combination of Omega and Santa Rosa on a single tree that pollinate each other.
A combo of Black Doris, Omega and Santa Rosa on a single tree that pollinate each other

$89.95
$89.95
$89.95
$129.95

Plumcot

Plum/Apricot cross. The fruit looks more like an Apricot with golden apricot colour but
shaped like a Plum. The flesh is very sweet with an intense flavour. Ripens around
February. Pollinate with Plum Duff's Early Jewel or Santa Rosa.

$49.95

Plumcot Spring Satin

Plum/Apricot cross. The fruit looks like a Plum with dark skin and has golden yellow flesh
$49.95
which is tangy like an Apricot. Mid-Late season. Pollinators Santa Rosa and Black Doris.

PLUMCOT/PLUOT

PRUNE PLUM
Prune Plum Ahipara
Prune Plum Cheviot
Prune Plum Crowes
Prune Plum Italian
Prune Plum Stanley

Produces large oval shaped fruit that are dark red-purple with sweet yellow flesh ripening
in January. Freestone and self-fertile
Has medium sized fruit that is a dark purple-blue colour and yellow flesh. Good for eating
and bottling.
Has large oval shaped fruit with dark orange-red skin and sweet golden yellow flesh.
Good flavour. Freestone and self-fertile.
Light amber flesh that turns red when cooked. The plums are dark purple richly flavoured.
Heavy cropping with small to medium sized fruit, dark purple-blue with sweet and juicy
yellow flesh. Self-fertile, late season variety.

$49.95
$49.95
$49.95
$49.95
$49.95

POMEGRANATE
Pomegrante granatum

Very large fruit with spicy flavour. Golden skin with strong fragrance. Excellent for jellies
and preserves. Self-fertile.
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$22.95

EDIBLES - PRODUCT NAME
Pomergrante Eversweet

Pomergrante Wonderful

PRICE (INC.
GST )

DESCRIPTION

Large showy orange-red flowers over a long period from late spring through summer. Red
fruit with very sweet clear juice, virtually seedless. Immature fruit are also very sweet, self- $22.95
fertile. Late autumn to early winter.
American cultivar. Flowers over a long period from late spring through summer. Very
large round dark purple-red fruit with medium/thick rind. Deep red juicy, winey pulp with
$24.95
medium hard seeds. Self-fertile Late autumn to early winter

QUINCE
Quince Chinese
Quince Giant of Gascony
Quince Pineapple
Quince Smyrna
Quince Taihape
Quince van Dieman

Single fragrant pink flowers are borne on currant season's growth. The large yellow oval
fruit is also fragrant. Hard yellow flesh is hard but this quince does not have the very hard
core as other quinces have. Autumn harvest. Self fertile.
Very large fruit with spicy flavour. Golden skin with strong fragrance. Excellent for jellies
and preserves. Self-fertile.
Early fruiting variety with large fragrant fruit. Lemon-yellow skin. Self-fertile
A popular selection in New Zealand producing large fruit. Golden yellow in colour and very
aromatic. Self-fertile. Stores well.
Matures Feb-March. Prolific lemon coloured fruit, seemingly fungal disease resistant –
good for organic condition. Self-fertile, 4M.
A heavy cropper and hardier than most other varieties. Produces large yellow fruit that
have a good spicy flavour. Self-fertile. Excellent for preserves.

$49.95
$49.95
$49.95
$49.95
$49.95
$49.95

RASPBERRY
Raspberry Aspiring
Raspberry Fairview
Raspberry Heritage
Raspberry Lloyd George
Raspberry Mini-Me
Raspberry Skeena
Raspberry Taylor
Raspberry Tulameen
Raspberry Waiau

Large dark red conical firm fruit. Excellent flavour. Summer and Autumn cropper Self
fertile
An early fruiting variety with excellent flavour and easy to grow.
Produces firm roundish fruit with good flavour. Starts ripening in February through to May.
Easy to grow.
An old fashioned variety that produces good flavoured fruit that are bright red in colour.
Upright and easy to grow.
Dwarf raspberry with round compact habit. Thornless. No staking or support required.
Summer harvest. Self-fertile
A heavy cropping variety with delicious flavoured fruit, easy to pick with an upright growth
habit.
Produces heavy crops of excellent flavour, Upright growth habit, easy to pick and easy to
grow.
Fruit is very large, glossy red, conical and firm. Mid summer self-fertile semi-thornless
canes.
An ideal home garden variety with crops both in summer and autumn. Large light red fruit,
firm and easy to pick.

$19.95
$16.95
$16.95
$16.95
$19.95
$16.95
$16.95
$19.95
$16.95

RHUBARB
Rhubarb Glaskins Perpetual

The large, juicy stems are excellent for tarts, pies, jam, and wine. As its name suggests,
this reliable rhubarb can be harvested late in the season due to its low oxalic acid content.
$10.95
This easy to grow garden variety will produce some variation in the seedlings ranging
from green to pink and even red stemmed plants.

SEA BUCKTHORN

Hippophae rhamnoides

Sea Buckthorn also known as Seaberry. A fast growing shrub with thorny stems, silvergrey foliage and produces edible orange berries in autumn. These fruit are high in
vitamins A, C and E and are used for making juice, tea, wine, jams plus they also have
$59.95
cosmetic and medicinal uses too. Suited to most soil conditions and prefers full sun. Frost
hardy, tolerates wind and coastal conditions. Deciduous. Grows to 4M

TAMARILLO -TREE TOMATO
Tamarillo Bold Gold

Tamarillo Mulligan
Tamarillo Red
Tamarillo Yellow

Produces cluster of fragrant pink flowers in spring followed by large, golden-yellow fruit.
These are sweet and less acidic that the red varieties. Rich in vitamins and minerals and
have numerous culinary uses. As fast growing tree with large, heart-shaped foliage. Selffertile and fruit can be harvested from May and through into July. Only tolerates light
frost.
The pink flowers appear in spring then followed by the dark red-bronze coloured fruit. A
fast growing the with large heart-shaped foliage that are soft and hairy. Fruit is ready to
pick in May and June.
Red Tree Tomato. Self-fertile 3M.
Yellow Tree Tomato slightly less acidic than the reds. Self-fertile 3M.

$16.95

$16.95
$16.95
$16.95

TAYBERRY
Tayberry

Bred in Scotland and is a cross between blackberry and raspberry. Has a sweet and
aromatic taste. Large and conical in shape.Vigorus and easy to grow.

$16.95

WALNUT
Juglans regia
Juglans regia Meyric
Juglans regia Rex

Common English Walnut. Grown as a feature/specimen tree and produces good sized
edible walnuts. Hardy and a good, regular cropper.
A New Zealand selection producing good crops of large sized walnuts with good flavour.
A New Zealand selection that is compact and grows well in most areas. Produces large
crops of medium sized walnuts that have good flavour.
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$39.95
$114.95
$114.95

EDIBLES - PRODUCT NAME
Juglans regia Serr
Juglans regia Shannon

PRICE (INC.
GST )

DESCRIPTION

This variety is very vigorous and large. Produces heavy crops of large sized walnuts with
$114.95
strong thin shells and good flavour.
An excellent quality walnut that produces large crops of good flavoured nuts that are easy
$114.95
to crack.

WHITE SAPOTE
Casimiroa Suebelle
Casimiroa Te Puna

The flavour is rich sweet and musky, resembling a combination of peach, banana and pear with a
$69.95
smooth texture. Produce delicious orange sized fruit from May to August. 4M
The flavour is rich sweet and musky, resembling a combination of peach, banana and pear with a
$69.95
smooth texture. Produce delicious orange sized fruit from May to August. 5M

WORCESTERBERRY
Worcesterberry

Cross between a Black Currant and a Gooseberry with slightly smaller fruit of similar
sharp tangy flavour on a larger bush. 1.5M.

$29.95

CITRUS
Grapefruit Cutler's Red
Grapefruit Golden Special
Grapefruit Star Ruby
Grapefruit Wheeney
Lemon Genoa
Lemon Lemonade
Lemon Lisbon
Lemon Yen Ben
Lemon Ponderosa
Lemon Meyer
Lemon Meyer Rainbow
Lemon Villa Franca
Lime Bearss
Lime Budda's Hand
Lime Finger-Lime
Lime Kaffir
Lime Kusaie
Lime Mexican
Lime Sublime
Lime Tahitian
Mandarin Clementine
Mandarin Encore
Mandarin Kawano
Mandarin Kiyomi
Mandarin Miho
Mandarin Miyagawa Wase
Mandarin Okitsu Wase
Mandarin Satsuma
Mandarin Silverhill

Cutler Red has large, deep orange, sweet, juicy fruit with just a little zing. The rind is thick.
The fruit ripens July to November. Great for breakfeast and juicing.
Our most popular Grapefruit that has large juicy mostly seedless fruit ripening July November. Yummy for breakfast fruit, juicing or making delicious Marmalade.
A medium sized Grapefruit with golden skin, and red flesh with an excellent flavour. The
fruit is often seedless.
Has large, good quality, pale yellow fruit that mature from November through to March.
The fruit has thin skin and very juicy flesh with a mild flavour. Usually has a bumper crop
every 2nd year.
Italian thornless lemon when mature, has large juicy sour fruit which ripen from July to
December. The fruit is medium sized with greenish-yellow flesh that is almost seedless.
A lemon that is juicy and tasting similar to grapefruit. Can be eaten fresh or juiced. Tends
to bear heavy crops
One for the lemon connoisseur, deliciously juicy, fragrant fruit with a thick skin. Very
productive and vigorous with good cold tolerance.
This variety is an improved selection of the Lisbon lemon. Produces good crops of large
oval-shaped fruit and very few seeds. Another hardy variety.
Produces fragrant white blossom followed by crops of extra large fruit with a good lemon
flavour. A favourite amongst collectors of novelty citrus.
The most popular choice for the home garden and the most cold hardy. Produces large,
smoothed-skinned very juicy fruit throughout the year. Has a low but spreading growth
habit with few thorns.
A very ornate citrus with variegated, evergreen foliage and striped fruit. Has sweet,
fragrant, white flowers with the fruit being juicy and thin skinned.
'Villa Franca' originates from Europe and produces large, sharp tasting, juicy lemons. A
good choice for those who like a real zingy lemon flavour. The fruit is pale and smooth
and matures from April until July. Mostly thornless.
Produces lemon-sized oval fruit that are a greenish yellow colour when ripe and usually
have no seeds. Has fragrant flowers and can be grown in containers.
This small tree is an ornamental citrus tree with magnificent fruit shaped like a hand. Fruit
is yellow and unusual as it is all rind, no flesh or seeds. The fruit has a strong lemony
aroma making an attractive room or drawer fragrance,
Produces fruit that look like elongated limes and contain caviar-like beads that are eaten.
Flavour is best describes as being a mix of lemon, lime and grapefruit.
The aromatic leaves are used extensively in Asian cooking and bears interesting "warty"
fruit that are inedible.
The fragrant white blossom has an attractive pink tinge. Aromatic foliage and fruit that is
quite a deep yellow when ripe. The peel is easy to remove. Yellow juicy flesh which has a
well balanced mild acidity.
Mexican or Key Lime. Flowers and fruits almost continuously if grown in a nice warm
sheltered position. The fruit is small and round and yellow when completely ripe.
This variety is great for that small garden or entertaining area. It is also popular grown in
pots for balcony living. The fruit is used in cooking and as decoration and flavour in
drinks.
Produces small almost round fruit that are a yellowish green colour. Has lightly fragrant
flowers and can be grown in a container.
A popular early maturing variety that has small, sweet juicy fruit of good colour and
flavour. Produces from a young age.
Produces good crops of medium sized fruit that are thin skinned, almost seedless and
juicy with good flavour.Fruit ripen's from November through to February.
Large, easy peel flattened fruit with a good sweet flavour. Prolific bearer from May
through to June.
Produces heavy crops of large rich flavoured fruit with easy peel skin.
Miho is very early ripening with fruit ready to eat from Apri/ May. The easy peel, flat fruit
has a mild sweet taste. Excellent ornamental Citrus for a container.
Quite large typically 'flattened' fruit with smooth thin rind that is easy to peel. Sweet tangy
flavour. Early May-June ripening.
An easy peel, medium sized variety with flattened fruit with a high sugar content.
Seedless. Ripens May/June.
Easy peel, virtually seedless, sweet juicy fruit. For the best flavour leave on the tree for
about a week after the skin has turned completely orange.
Has easy peel, thin smooth rind and attractive, flat shaped, seedless fruit. The fruit is low
in acid and therefore really sweet and juicy.
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$29.95
$29.95
$29.95
$29.95
$29.95
$29.95
$29.95
$29.95
$29.95
$29.95
$29.95
$29.95
$29.95
$29.95
$69.95
$29.95
$29.95
$29.95
$29.95
$29.95
$29.95
$29.95
$29.95
$29.95
$29.95
$29.95
$29.95
$29.95
$29.95

EDIBLES - PRODUCT NAME
Orange Blood
Orange Harwoods Late
Orange Navelina
Orange Newhall
Orange Parent Navel
Orange Seville
Orange Vainiglia Pink
Orange Washington Navel
Tangelo Seminole
Tangelo Ugli

PRICE (INC.
GST )

DESCRIPTION
Attractive evergreen with fragrant white blossom. Produces good crops of fruit that has
deep pink to red flesh that is juicy and sweet with very few pips.
This is a New Zealand selection of the Valencia orange bearing heavy crops of thinskinned fruit and an excellent flavour.
Heavy cropping variety whose has a more oval shape. Dark orange in colour and with
good flavour that's early to ripen.
An earlier ripening variety of navel orange that are sweet and juicy, easy peel and usually
seedless.
Produces heavy crops of large sweet and juicy fruit with a great flavour that begin to ripen
from August onwards.
This variety belongs to the sour orange group. Produces heavy crops that begin to ripen
in mid to late autumn and is excellent for using as marmalades and other preserves.
Produces acidless, pink fleshed orange from Italy. Has very attractive, pinkish-orange
flesh with total lack of citric acid and a subtle taste of melon. Good crops of juicy, soft
textured fruits with a pebbly rind.
This large, sweet seedless fruit has an excellent flavour and plenty of juice. Ripening
around July/August the mature fruit will hold well on the tree for several months.
Red/Orange medium to large extremely juicy sweet & tangy fruit, has loose skin when
ripe, from July to October. Great for juicing.
Produces good crops of large, loose-skinned fruit that is easy to peel and segments easily
pull apart.

SUBTROPICAL
Coffea arabica

Carica Pubescens

COFFEE PLANT. Produces star-shaped, sweetly scented white flowers. These flowers
are followed by green fruits which change to red then to almost black as they ripen, a
process that takes several months. At least 3 years to mature.
MOUNTAIN PAWPAW. Bright yellow fruit about the size of a small apple. Fruit is
produced within 2 years if male and female flowers are present. Male and female flowers
may be produced on the same plant or seperate plants. A plant may vary from male to
female during the year. Therefore, to ensure pollination more than one plant is needed.
4M
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$29.95
$29.95
$29.95
$29.95
$29.95
$29.95
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